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Time Running Out As End Cif
Meeting Scheduled Saturday
Murray Rotarians Hear Two
•
•
Members of the Murray CountryClub and their families met atthe Club site on Thursday evening,July 21st for a potluck supper.Early in the afternoon membershad cleared a portion of thewooded area of srnall trees and
underbruse, which will be the siteof the club house and a parkingf_. area. The crowd for this 'first
ckib activity was aetimated atabout 135, weigh included many;
_ children
A brief business meeting washeld dering which two changesin the by-laws were sidopted Re-ports were made on the progress
of various projects . The road lead-ing to the club site frem theCollege Farm road is complete
except for a portion of the gravel-ling. The digging of the well isprogresiing and this project is
nearing completion The member-
ship approved the appropriationfir the swimming .pool and con-
struction will begin within the
next few weeks. The fairways
are being cleared and disked.
several of the greens, are under
actissi construelson All ed-. the
members v.4-so were present. ac-
cording to a dub spokesman were
very pleased with the progressbeing made and were enthusiastic
concerning the fault_ cg tee elide4r charter memberships is, the chsta
will close on Augural 1st. Anyoneinterested in becoming a charter
member. although not previously
contacted, should call Dr RobertHahs, Chairman of the Member-
sh.p Crieanittee.
a,
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Little League All
Stars To Play
The Murray Little League All-
Sara will play the Benton Little
League All-Stars here on Monday
night at 700 pm, in the Little
Leave Part.
The winner of this game will
participate in the district tourna-
ment to be held Thursday and
Friday of next week at Paducah.
Both Murray and Benton have
good all star teams so an interest-ing game shored be on tsp
More Road Contracts
Let L' County
Frankfort, Ky. July 22 
— A
contract for construction on the
various roads in Calloway county
has been awarded the McCade
At McDade of Fulton. Ks according
to an announcement by Mitchell
W Tinder. Commissioner of High-
ways
The contract .alls for bituminous
surface ore
The Hazel-Crossland-Lynn Grove-
Rrowns Store-Ky 121 Road from
Kt 1023. 4 134 miles west of WCI.
of Hazel to Ky 94 at Lynn Grove.
8 816 miles:
The Wiswell-Crossland Read (Ky.
10231 frern Wigwell appreximatelY
1 5 miles ssuth of Ky •94 to KY.
8e3 approximatele 1 3 min north
of the Tennessee State Line. 4.5119
miles
WEATHER
REPORT
161‘
 Itv
10" u“_
By United Press
Southwest Keetucity —Partly
cloudy and continued rather hot
today Tonight and Saturday. with
Scattered thundershowers, mostiy
during afternoon and evening
hours. High today 93. low tonight
73.
Wentack7 Weather Samaary
Humidity high again today, with
southeasterly winds eight to 10
miles per hour, shifting to south-
westerly i6 to 12 Saturday. High
temperatures around the state
yesterday included: Louisville 94
Paducah 93, Bowling Green 91 and
Corbin 90.
Mr. Lewis .is executive secretary
of the Hospital For Crippled Adultsin Memphis. He and Mr. Babe
extended an invitation to the localclub to join with the clubs ofTennessee, Arkansas and Mississippito support the hospital in Memphiswith a donation of any size, andin return to have the privilege touse the facilities of the hospitalfor crippled adults in this areawho are not able to ffnanee thenown hospitalization.
Mr. Lewis and Mr Bobo stressedthe fact that the hospital is nota convalescent or nursing home.The hospital provides operativesurgery physiotherapy and other
orthopedic treatment for its pa-tients
The purpose of the hospital tsto give treatment to adults whocan be benefited by orthopedictreatment and is unable to payfor it The hospital is not intendedfor use by hopelessly crippled per-sons, but by those crippled peoplewho can be rehabilitated and madeH. Glen Doran into iieenel citizens once more
The 
-"project wan initiated bythree states and areas in three Dr. Willis C Campbell of Memphismore, 
who felt something should be InaneBob. Boba...a. past distriet Rotarenfor-thenthenisiedv of cripled peopleGovernor of Clarksdale. Mississippi who could be rehibilitated • exceptand Trernan Lewis of Memphis. for
-the lack of financespresented the proposal to the club. Campbell's Clinic of Memphlenow does all the surgery for %lad
 
H. Glen Doran, president of the
Peoples Bank. was in charge of
the program yesterday at the Mur-
ray Rotory Club. Doran presented
two speakers: who made a proposal
to the local Rotary Club of enter-
ing a Rotary Project encompassing
t Letter To Editor
Mr. James C. Williams
Editor. Ledger & 4imes
Murray. KentuckY
Dear Mr. Williams:
We have received numerous in-
quiries from Calloway County as
to certain black.topping to be done
to various roads in Calloway'
County
The purpose of this letter is to
advise you that McDade & Mc-
Dade. general contractor of Fulton.
Kentucky. have signed contracts
with the State of Kentucky for
the blacktopping of the roads
listed below:
Calloway Co IT Group 31(1955)
Total Bid $107.73'7.82.
Calloway Co. SP 18-183 - Ky.
121-Ky 98 Road (via Penny) from
ley. 121. 23 miles NW of Muiray
through Penny Total length le
mites.
Calloway Co SP 18-723 - New
Providence Road from Ky. 121
near Cherry through New Provi-
dent* Total length 4.35 mile!.
Calloway Co S 502 (In SP 18-43
•Murrey-PinenBluff Road rley , 2801
from Kv approximateTy 1.5
miles NE of Murray to county
'mad approximately 07 miles E
of Pottertown. Total length 5.3
miles.
Calloway Co. IT Group 18 (1955)
Total Bid 5122.93465
Calloway Co. SP 18-423 - The
Hazel - Crossland - Lynn Game. -
Browns Store-Ky. 121 Road, from
Ky. 1023. 4.134 miles W of West
Corporate Limit of Hazel to Ky.
el at Lynn Grove. Total length8.816 miles
Calloway Co 5504 SP l-223
The Wiewell-Crossland tKy 1023)
Road from Wiswell approxirmatety
1.5 miles south or Ky 893 spores-imatelv 12 miles north of Tenn.
State Line, Total length 4 509 miles.
Calloway Co. RS 18-423 - Total
Bid $22.609 11
Callaway CO RS 18-4.23 - The
Hazel - Cmssland - Lynn Gorve -
Browns Store Read from Ky. 94
et Lynn Greve. and extending to
end of black too at Browns Store.
1N-eel length 4 017 miles.
Several of the people who have
contacted this ollere have request-
ed information regarding when we
will be in Calloway County to
do this work.
Please be advised that we have
ordered the materials for the
Callowary County Roads listed.
above and will begin construction
on these projects as mon as we
finirh the project that we are
working on now. We believe that
we will have this project eons-
pleted and will be ready to begin
work in Calloway County in ap-
proximately two to three !weeks.
Yours very truly.
McDade & McDade
M. F McDade
Owner
A record number of visitingRotarians from other communities
were present to hear Mr. Boboand Mr Lewis
Visiting Rotarians were Lee Po-
well of Paducah. Dr Carl Cooper
of Bedford. Harlan McCartney ofParis. Tennessee, Ira Melton 01Paris. Tennessee, Tom Threlkeld ofPaducah. Walt Roblyer and E. W.Graves of Paris, Tennessee. P Al-fred Lindsey. Sr. of Mayfield, WillisWilson of Mayfield. W. T Emerson
of Mayfield. Joe B. Phillips ofBenton. Jesse Kelly of Mayfield
and Frank N Lewis of Memphis.Both Mr. Bobo and Mr TrumanLewis are Rotarians also
ID addition to the visiting Ro-tarians there were several other
visitors Hugh McElrath had his
son William and Dr Robert Brat-
cher of Brazil as guests William
Pogue had his father Leslie Pogue
of Paducah as his guest. Guest of
ellace Key were L L. Moore andSohn Becher of the Winslow En-
gineering Corporation. Mr Mooreis a parther in the business andis here from California.
Herschel Corn had Charlice4Cos-
tette and Dr Cook as his geeing.
Al bailey. former Murrayan was
a guest of Ray' Brownfield.
A pad president's koy was pre-
sented to retiring president Hiram
Tucker by the new president
Holmes Ellis Ellis thanked Testerfor the excellent job that he did
while president of the last Rotary
year
r Star einser Awards were won by these 4-H members at Dawson Springs4-H Club Camp, shown here with Lynwood Schrader (left), Kentucky Utilities Com-pany farm service adviser and member of the camp staff. The honored campers are(from left, front) Richard Buchanan, Graves County; Larry Wilkins, Marshall Coun-ty; Curtis Oliver, Jr., Graves County; Alberta Payne, Marshall County, and DonnaGrogan, Calloway County, and (back) Gail Dobson, Graves County; Nancy Baz-zell and Janet Like, both of Calloway Cointy; Judy Harrell, Marshall County, andKathy Harrison, Grames County.
Rey. Fiftgerald- -
To Preach Here
•••••••10.014.••
Season Half
EnWitit Brother Kelly Fitzgerald will bethe visiting evangelist in a series
of revival services at the Cherry ree TiedCorner Baptist Church, beginning
Rev. Fitzgerald
Sunday. July 24 and continuing
through Sunday. July 31. Bro.
Fitzgerald is donig graduate work
at the Southern Repttst Theolo-
gical Seminary in Louisville. Ky.
and pestering the Meiborne Heights
Baptist Church there.
Fred Omer, a graduate student
at Murray State College. will have
charge of the song serFices. The
week-day services wet be held
at 2-30 -and 7.46 p.m. 'Everyone is
cordially invited to atter*.
Families In Calloway Earn
More Than National Ayeraue
The Babe Ruth games last night
realty mixed up the standings
when the dark bore Giants camettirough with flying colors as theybeat' the Pirates 11 to 6 after Si.
Brave; won over the Tigers fOr
the 
 
second time this seasin tofinish the fine half with three
teams tied for first place.
The Grants. Pirates and Tigers
all ended up with * five ton andfour lost record for the season.
Teams are closely matched this%year as the standings indicate.
The Tigers lost their four games
In their last six and their second
straight to the Braves al bothpillebers.were hit, but the Bravesjust won 8 to 6 my they rallied
weal two runs in the last of the
sixth to break a 6-6 tie. The Tigers
scored three in the top of the sixth
to tie the wore 6-6 but could not
held the  
 
Braves
Lee led the Tigers hitting with
a double and a single Pugh and
Ddwards both collected two singles
each for the. Tigers. Goodwin led
the Braves hitting with three
single. Stalls collected two singles
and Stout a double.
Tigers
Braves
Hutson
Spann
- R E
— 1 0 2 0 0 3 0 6 9 7
0 0 0 4 2 2 x 811 4
and Wiggins: Skirt and
In the greed game the Giants
'topped Roy Smith and broke hisfour game winning streak. Smith• 
now stands four won, two lost.
Roy was wild as he walked four-1 teen men and hit two, but struck
out eleven. There were just sixfenecial to the Ledrer Aernere
New York. Jutif418 —Preenerity
ie on the ma.reh in CallowayCounty, with f-milies earning
more end snendirw more than
those in most sections of the
United States.
The facts are revealed in SalesManagement's new conned atted
ssirvey of buying power, covering
the entire country
They show that businees'aetivityin rail-every County reached new
eeirhts in the pad year, with
retail stores chalking up a setts
vo,iiime of 514.227.000.
The large-,scale buying, which
meant more luxurious living, is
tied to A prosperous. growing eopu-latien. Better earnings made it
cmseible. The ,data Mows that the
6.100 families in Callowae-ColletV'
had a net income het. year. after
seduction of personal taxes, of519,732.000 it marked a gain over
the 519.409.000 accounted for in1953.
The local earnings total, divided
by the number. of families in the
V
County represents a net inc4ne01 e3.23.5 per family.
The general rising income etua-
tion, the experts agree, is a .-nund
one, based ori a stabilized dollar
and lin economy built on grown-ing private: enterprise and de-
creasing defense mending.
A guide to each eommunity's
bueine,a potential is given threuelh
a fivere esti.d 'buying Power
emote.' which is based en number
of peonies money available, sales
end related factors. It shows that,
Calloway County is capable of
nmducing 0000 percent of the
rntion's buencee. ra the* than the0n94 reseeent for which it W A II
reenereible lest veal. The rest re-
presenss untapped potential.
Farnilies in all income brackets
are affented. Thee find confidencein the future with the security
of their stakes in pension funds,
their savings and their equities
and tryvestrnenta.. They are leerhesitant, therefore, to take on new
obligations to be met out of
texture income
Hits against him, but they came
at,
 bad times Moss pitched the
first inning and allewed one hit
and one run and was relievedby Sanders Sanders pitched good
ball until the seventh when he
ran into difficulty He worked
tinware( out of it howlicr.
Moe ad Eddie Wells led the
Giants hitting with two singles
each Smith ied the Pirates hit-ting with * double and a single.
RITE
Giants • 
 0 4 3 1 0 3 0 1165
Pirates 0 0 0 1 0 1 4 6 5 5
Moss. Sanders (5) and Willoughby;Smith and Shroat.
LAMOTTE PRINrIPAL SPEAKFR
The principal speaker at the
Calloway County Farm Bureau
picnic Saturday July 23rd will be
Gralliday Lamotte of Hopkinsville.
Mr Lamotte is 2nd Vice President
of the, Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation. A
Best Fishing In
Rivers This Week
ap 
—
Anglers were advised today to trytheir luck in Kentucky's rivers and
streams for best fishing prospects.
although catches in lakes aroundthe state were also reported im-proving
The state Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources said that
whle some streams were still
muddy. good catches of bass werebeing made in many that have
cleared
Striped bass caught In the. jumps
and at night on shad was the bestbet at Kentucky Lake with manylimit catches reported. The crappie
run was off with only a few bassbeing taken. e
Bass fishing topped the bill at1 Lake Cumberland where most ofthe catches were made in thejuMps. Some bass have been tak-
en by trolling and casting, andpike have been caught in the up-
,per regions of the lake Crappie
'catches were reported around fall-
en l Ho
treetops.
lDale ow offered bluegill, offthe sandy banks with some basttaken in the jumps
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
GENEVA eft —President Eisen-
hower's sudden proposal to trade
arms secrets with Russia threw
the smooth-running schedule of
the Big Four summit conference
'nut of kilter today, apparently
•s'cause the Russians needed more
time to think it .over
The meeting of heads of govern-
mere opened an hour after its
scheduled 11 a,m. EDT starting
time. It had been delayed to give
the Big Four foreign ministers
more time to complete their re-int to the summit.
The minieers met twice in ad-
vance of the summit meeting and
once recessed briefly while SovietForeign Minister Vyachealay M.
Molotov returned to his delega-
eon's headquarters for consulta-
tions,/
The Running Out
Tinie was running out for the
eon:snit talks.
President Eisenhower has an-
nounced his intention to leave Ge-
neve- 10- sm. EDT SMuNSIT. —Western observers believed to-day's session was epproactiing the
pay-off stage.
Ilussia must give its reaction and
serreteetwapping plan settee or at
latest Saturday
And the Soviets. if the:v have
any surprises to spring or corrsrete,
mew proposals to make, must un•
cork them within the next 24hours
French Premier Edgar Faure
submitted to today's conference
session a three-point world disarm-
ament plan to implement PresidentEisenhower's revolutionary "open
shutter" propos-al
Faure handed the conferees a de-tailed scheme for eliminating thethreat of war through raising living
standards of world population& He
would use savings from militarybudgets for "a world developmentfund."
French delegation sources said
Faure feels his plan can readily be
coordinated with the Eisenhowerplan.
French Plan Outlined
--The FrencK premier's memoran-dum called for
1. Establishment of an interne-tional oecretartat to which all
nations would submit details, oftheir military budgets.
2. Agreement by all participating
Chandler Challenged To Show
How He Would Finance Act
CARROLLTON. July 22 RP —
Bert T Combs, who carried his
esenpsfign for the Democratic gu-bernatorial nomination into the 5thCongressional District today. chal-
lenged his opponent A. B Chand-
ler Thursday to explain how or
plans to finance the Minimum
Foundation Progrtm for Education
Combs. in • major address at
Burlington. challenged Chandler to
answer three questions — if he
Intends to raise the state individ-
ual and corporate income tax by
eliminating the credit presently al-
lowed for federal income taxes:
raise the efate tax on reel estate:
and advocate state owned and
operated liquor stores
Combs said he had been in-
formed that Chandler has pledged
privately to raise revenue for fi-
nancing the Minimum Foundation
Program by one or all three meth-
ods
Combs, who will vise here this
afternoon and speak at a rally at
Covington tonight, said that he is
not committed to sine specific tax
program. Chandler has charred
that Combs will support a retail
sales tax.
Combs charged that Chardler I
Combs, a specific tax program
since John Young Brown, an echos-
eat, of a sales tax, is supporting
Combs.
He added Chandler would be
happy to have Brown's support and
tried Iii get it Combs promised
never to undertake in dictate or
coerce the General Assembly in
_es
the enactment of a tax program.
• He said that he made clear his
stand on a tax program at his
campaign opening at Shelbyv, ille
when he geld that he would keep
an open mind on tax matters until Ray Waggoner Tothe . State Legislateve Research 
•Commission delivers its report or
Kentucky's tax problems
Combs charged that Chandler,
after his election as governor in1935. repealed the general galestax . but enacted 15 tix laws totake its place He charged thatChandler is already committed to
spending more money than is pro-duced by all state general fund
. taxes
He added that Chandler has
stated that he Will finance the
minimum program for education.
which would requ:re an additional
1 520.000.000 in revenue. But Combs
said thit his opponent has pro-
mised that he can do it withoutI additional revenue
Combs again called on Chandlerto reveal his federal income tax
returns for the past few yearsCombs bared his own returns toI public scrutiny early this week andGov. Lawrence W Wetherby fol-lowed suit a day later
1 One tnetaLer ..1 the French debt.gallon here' sold Mr Eisenhower'smove strengthened his vier/ thatthe Americans have out-maneuver-
ed the Russians at every turn inthis conference
Westcrn diplomats watched foe
a possible Soviet counter - strolollIn the closing hours of the Big
Four parley. which folds up prob.
ably Saturday
May Sidetrack Pisa
They estimated the odds were
against Russian acceptance of theproposal, even though the Pres-ident appealed to them to th:nktwice
The Russians rejected aerial
photography as a means of policingdisarmament when it was brought
up as part of • general Westernplan last year But no Thursday's
plea by the President changed itto a matter between just the two
countries
Informed diplomat' believed It
would be hard. for the Ruseisnii
to reject the plan outright because
of the Psychological ground they
would lose. 
•
But they were not believeel
ready to accept outright, so the
plan might be sidetracked for fur-
ther study at some other place and
time.
Yet the President said he was
launching the ides in an effort to
demonstrate America's "great sin&
cerity" in the approach to disarma-
ment
governments on a simultaneette
controlled and gradual reduction
of arms budgets, taking into ac-
count each . nation's military, in-dustrial and raw materials power.
3. Allotment of the proceeds
from arms cuts to an internationaldevelopment fund-
 to boost worIdliving standards.
The French proposed that the
summit delegates refer their planto the United Nations disarmament
subcommittee for study
Up to the convening of today',delayed summit session the Rus-
sians had given no hint, either
official or unofficial, of their
reaction to the Eisenhower pled.
It was generally believed they
would try to duct or sidetrack
a direct answer
His unexpected proposal was the
talk of the conference, where theforeign ministers were meeting toplow through • heavy load ofpreparatory work before the heads
of government meeting later.
Newspaper reaction showed thePresident's offer sent a surge of
,.h9P1 ..for Peace through Europe ASthe United Natiaris in New Yorkdiplomats applauded the plan, buttdoubted that Russia would acceptit In Wasetnguan, most memberg
of congress headenteig....edeee...- 
Chandler's headquarters at Louis-
ville previously stated they would
release the Versailles Democrat's
returns only if Combs, Wetherby,,Lt, Goy Emerson. Beauchamp. IConservation Commissioner Henry
Ward and Sen Earle C. Clements
1)-Ky would release theirs.
On that count he got high marktjedging from the emotional rear-
tirin -he got in Geneva.
e Assistant
Dean At Arizona
Ray Waggoner. Dean of Students
of Kentucky Wesleyan. Owensboro,
Kentucty, visited with his mother,
Mrs. J. N. Waggoner and faintly
last week
Waggoner has just returned from
Arizona State College. Phoenix.
Arizona. where he will be assistant
dean of students
Waggoner is a graduate of Mur-
ray State College where he re-
'ved his Msaters' deeree 44.
has some wort on his Ph D ("egret!,
at Peabody College. Nashville. and
plans to complete this work at
Arizona State
No Progress In
Garage Robbery
No progress has been made It;
the aptirshension of the thief or
thieves who broke into the Taylor
Meter Company. according to the
Sheriffs office
$250 was -stolen from a safe in
the firrn's 
_office early Wednesday
morning, after a thief broke open
the safe.
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STATEMENT OF POLICY
We have been accused by Mr. August Wilson of be-
nt yellow, hitting below the-bett-anct -being titigir. ---
These 'accusations were made by Mr. Wilson over
he telephone yesterday .because we did not choose to
un an advertisement which he wanted to insert.
Past Season Was Good
The following story appeared la Happy Hunting Ground and ,
written by Larry R. Goan Directeur, DIVIaleet se Game. Dept eg rise
Wildlife Rewooreis. Frankfort_
1954-$5 Hunting giinults
sit'erat ilitt A.. JS As. KID Ms Kill
--fismdestr- *stet' Seame---Pag-Sety
Gray lira% • • re 14.7 Li
Squirrel
18
Itabbit 
 73% Oil 12 u 2 tr
Bobwhite 
 49% 1.4 Ins 2.11
Fox 
The advertisement. in question was vicious in natsure Foxes  .3% 1 7
3.7 as! ,nd attacked several candidates and the Ashland .Oil it*"°n
 15% 10.1 .
-ompany because of a service station which isi located
tine, 
.. 
3.3 ti.3• li Opossumc irross the street from his home. - 
15'. • 5.5 223 41
II We informed-Me,- WiLion that if he wanted to go cts, 
 
 1.5. 11.11 /_.1 Li
Vii 0.019
: hrough the courts to correct what he considers an in c ' 1, 
OM RUSS1 •'-'initice. he was free to do so. We are. not yellow, nor do .,_ . _............ 1.4 R4ore hit below the belt, nor do we believe in being unfair. wcedgock . Y.S
We will publish any advertisement with the excep-
ian of liquor ad‘ertisements, advertisements which are
n bad taste and those which are libelous.
The Ledger and Times retains the privilege of refus-
ng to run any advertisement. letter to the editor, or pub-
ic voice item. which we deem not in -the best interest' of
public.
File Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
July 22, 1950
Captain Eddie Rickenbacker. firastern Airlines head,
will visit the West Kentucky 'Fair' in Mayfield?'
- 
Hewas invited to Mayfield by Dr. James Fuller of
that city. Dr. EUILitr_was the first to treat Rickenbacker/
after he was rescued from the Pacitic.by plane and flown
to an island where Dr. Fuller Was on duty during the
war. The doctor and Captain Rickenbacker have been ,
close friends ever since.
The annual Purchase-Parrish Cattle Club basket plc-
nit will be held July 27th on the R. N. Maddox farm
near Mayfiehl. according to E. B. Howton, club secretary.
Mrs. Otis Lov ins was hostess Wednesday. July 12th
to the Potertown Home-makers Club. Mrs. Thomas Cul-
pepper presided orer the meeting and led. an interesting
discussion on the North Atlantic Pain and the Atlantic
Charter. •
Snipe 
-- 0.69, 1.2
Moat types of hunting improved
and w few types do. lined during
the past year according to results
of the annual game kill survey.
At the end of the 1954-56 hunting
seacon. conservation oticers con-
tacted 6.557 hunters and obtained
reports of their hunting during
the previous season. One hundred
and forty-two license holders.- or
2.2 per cent. had nie hunted at
all. This- compares with I 9 per cent
who bought licen.es but did not
hunt in 1953 and 1.5 per cent ,n
Mt This is a matter of interest
but the differences may not be
signif.cant The results- obtained
by those who hunted are SUM-
rn.nzed .n the table or this page.
Squirrels The percentage of squ-
irrel hunters Was the same as in
1953. On the a.eraee. the squirrel
:hunters hunted more times and
kited more sou.rrels during the
wsson. although the kill per hunt
was down slightly
Rabbit The -percentage of rabbit
hunters decreased by 4 per cent,
probably in response to the con-
tinued slight decrease in rabbit*.
liebtet hunters libeited slightly
fewer rabbits during the averege
hunt and for the entire season.
• ZW/ sitheugh they hunted a little moreTen Years Ago This week in v43. It sbQuid be Pointedout. tiooever. that the average
hunter took only one less rabbit
over the course of five complete
hunts than he took the previous
Ledger and Times File
July 22, 1945
AttorneY. Wells Overbey has re-opened his law office
n the Bank of Murray Bldg.. after serving in the U.S. ,
Navy for over: a veer, where he was commissioned lieu- -
fenant
Pat Trevathan. 1, son of Mr. and Mrs. Galen Tre-
vathan. recently made the highest grade out of a group
of ritio men taking a rigid examination for the hospital
corps in the Merchant Marines. He was the only 1.1 year
old who passed the examination.
Miss Helen McDaniel, youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Curt McDaniel.. died at the home of her parents on
East Poplar 'SOW Friday, July 13th. after an illness of
19 months.
The Peoples Rank Building is noticeably white and
beautiful since it has been reworked on the outside and
finished in a white stone effect
hunters but they hunted Mere
• 
times on the average in 1964 The
year
Bobwh.te The percentage of bob-
white hunters dropped slightly but
they hunted more often and shot
more birds during the average
( trip and throughout the open see-
son Trio substantotes the pre-
dicted improvemert of quail hunt-
. mg during 1954
Poxes Both the percentage of
• fox hunting andothe averse, season
kill remained the same as Last
year Most foxes repsrted on the
survey are killed tneidentally and
, no attempt if made to calculate
the average kill per trip
Raccoon and Opossum There
o ere fewer raccoon and (-opossum
Twenty Years Auo Tins Week "7-erage seam-41 °t mcc"Ittwas up slightly while the kill Per
Ledger and Times File
July 21, 1935 •
Max B. Hurt, Con-Moore.  Hal Hurt and Carney Hen-
don will leave Friday nactn by motor for New York City
to attend the bennial national convention of the Wood-
men of the World.
A. P. Elkins..prominent farmer residing southeast of
roncord.is in a critical condition at the Key-Houston
:link-hospital following injuries sustained Sunday night
when run over by an automobile.
Funeral services for T. Rash Jones, 72. were held
Tuesday at the Antioch Church. Death came to the well-
known Browns Croy resident following an dines of
heart trouble and comTdicatinns.
A double feature will be given mat fans Friday night
at the Fifth Street Arena. according to an announcement
by manager Gale Stinson. -Champion Johnny Stote and
• Welchare• '-adin_g_lighLs in both matches.
V F TER AN - QUALIFIED - txPEKIENtED
James M. La4siter
FOR
Commomi cahh
tttorno
Calloway - Marshall - Livingston
Democrailic Primary August 6
YOUR VOTE and SUPPORT APPRECIATED -
Forty Pound
Catfish Is
Hooked At Dam
Zelma Rumfed. of North 18th
street catches them big when ne
goes fishing. The b.g cat on Inc
left above wes caught on a trontne
below the dam, as was the string
and libeial regulations under whieh of catfish on the right
to harvest the surplus The -leig fellow weighed in at
DEPARTMENT NEWS
The follo*Itig news items are the right weighed an average of
forty Pounds. and the string on
&boat recent developments that will one and one-half pounds each..be of interest to sportsmen which Mr. Rumfelt landed the big cat-
took place in the regular work
of the Department of Fish and 
fish all by himself. •
1 Wildlite Frankfort Window displays of 49 hooked
voth a great variety of species
Last week the Department re-
ceived 32 deer fawns from the
Pe nney I vania Game Commission.
Most of these fawns were con-
fiscated from persons who had
picked them up illegally It 1.2
vioia_tion. to take a .felen..pr
other type , of proacted
during the closed season in' Ken-
tucky. The fawns will be exhttr -
at the State Pair and then
be released on protected Etas
QUAIL DIVLIVIISY
As of the first of July all dabs
requesting quail checks In the first
fire •distrais have - received them
except for Owen and Carroll cam.'
ties. Deliveries will be mode In
part of District 6 during the first
Week of July. la order to
cur brood stock for next year end
to have bode for a general do-
trib'etion in the fall the hatch of
.2•Alir 12 444 14..41,ns w/l woo. 
term Deloenes to counties v.:11
be resumed on July 20-21 When it
became apparent that not enough
buds ird would be hatched to empty
the state, clubs were cut to three-
quarters of the number requested.
If that had not been done .1 is
certain that _many clubs in Dis-
trict 9 would not have received
buds this year However, • state-
wide delivery has been assured
providing present production con-
tinues
PLANS ADVANCED
FOIE Timm' LAW
Eihrheefffill 'waft 'on. lakes at
Dry Ridge Owee County and Lo-
gan Cnurity 12 progressing rapidly
The land must be cleared bet. i •
actual work can be started 1
Department now has under ...elk
five major lakes Work has been
started on the relocation of a road
snd bridge the Bullock Pento.
Lake in WCounty The ne
d will pplement a road which
flooded by the impounded waters
PHEASANT RELEASES
IN THREE WEEKS
' Release of from 8.0 to 10.000
pheasants in Christian County IF
expected to be started in three
weeks This is the first step in
plans for county stocking of phea-
rants ,
DtPROVENIENT OF REFUGE
Master plans are bring worked
quarters building and designatinn
of the refuge. hunting areas. etc
There will be no hunting allowed
oh the refuge this fall, due to
the piecing of food and' decoys
treorted in the survey The average on the area to attract waterfowl
number of times hunted increased ...thmh it is hoped will remain
.hghtly
11111 Woodcock and Snipe The per-
a,
1 •
4)"
trip rema.ned the same Both the
season kill and trip kill of opossum
declined slightly
Dove Dove hunting improved in
19511 and the survey indicated more
dove hunters as well as Inure
bunting trip. better daily sussest
and a higher *mum take for the
average dove hunter
Waterfowl Waterfowl hunters in-
creased over 1953 and most of
them did More hunting in 1954.
Judging from these reports. the out for the Improvement of the
kill of geese was less, the kill Ballard county Refuge These plans
of ducks noire and coots about cell for the location of • head-
the same as in the previous year
Grouse There was a Alight de-
cline in :tie number ' of ammo
hunters as well as the average
wally and season kill if gosollae
entage of both woodcock hunters
and snipe hunters surveyed was
on the -refuge the year 'round.
f ou--H club members in Spencer
county who took the electrical
up from the previous year The gowkett the pact year rewiied old
average season kill of snipe re- laws and bought GO lamp kits
roamed the same W,odcorit hunt- tenni which new lamps 'were
ing was quite good in fa,fne area' mad.'
particularly Christian. Callow*,
Graved Marshall and McCracke,,
Counties
Summary The 1964-56 seara,i. Funeral Wreaths 2-SPEED
must be classed as good hunting
and Sprays
rugs in Garrard county have a-
roused considerable interest' in
this 
the 
among women through-
05gth county:
China to Iowa
;Fr-
111.40P Joseph Tom, who was
expelled from Churnatien dio-
epee by the (Mines. Communists
In 1949, Is shown disembarking
from a liner In New York on h.s
way to Mason City, fa. 13lahop
Then was In Hong Kong from
1949 to 1953, then went to
Rome, where he has been
since. (1wternativaa2J
FISHING'
v=\t' REPORT
This week's report is very light.
doe to the hot muggy weather
and the rains not many fishermen
have been out No entries for the
Fishing Contes_ were received this
peat week. •
Bill Nall, manager Of the Ken-
lake Boat Dock sends the following
comments and report
Fishing, as a whole, has not
ion as active this week as it
..as last. Early and late fishing
continues to bring the better re-
f/tiffs with night fishing becoming
more popular as the weather and
waters continue to stay m this
area.
L. O. Stewart of Chicago, Ill.
and Russ King of Hardin. Ken-
tucky R. I. caught 43 Large-mouth
bass and 26 nice crappie in a'three
day fishing trip. R. T Durrett of
Providence. Ky. caught his large.
mouth limit on fly-rod and Hula-
Poppers and 30 Bluegill on midget
poppers. Ernest Clevenger and Wel-
ter Goode of Murray took a nice
string of 36 list while using live
May oir willow) flys. Thirty of
the thirty-six were Stripped Bass.
Fisherman's One Stop tells of
the following who were successful
this past week. From Woakinsville.
Charles Lindley and Billie Rust
!caught 59 stripes and cats fishing
at night under Eggner's Ferry with
minnows. Other night fishermen
and their catches were Tern Cov-
ington and Bluuzer Gee. 31 stripes,
crappie and cats, Epp Adams 22
stripes. Buddy Craynor 25 stripes,
and Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Ewing. 7
catfish, 6 stripes and 30 crappie
fishing with bombers off the poin-
ts.
II ROBING background of the
Dtxon-Yates power deal, Sena-
ator Estes Refauver (D), Tenn-
essee, said in Washington he
wants more information on con-
f orences between George D.
Woods, First Boston corpora-
-Lion board chairman, and Joseph
Dodge (above), former budget
director, who started the Dixon-
'rotes wheels turning 1.11 1911. 
fiurre'r+ITZ
adviser. (international)
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:46
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
'RIVER OF NO RETURN"
In Clatonaricope
starring MARILYN MONROE,
ROBERT MITtlIUM and
RORY CALHOUN
SATURDAY ONLY
- Double Feature -
"BLACK PIRATES"
starring Anthony Dexter
and Martha Roth
- P-L-U-5 -
"THE NEW FRONTIER"
with John Wayne
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"WHITE CHRISTMAS"
in Vistavision
starring Danny Kaye, Bing
Crosby and Rosemary
Clooney
it.; A 0:,,t1ty, Low-Cost
.,44. this 2-Speed 20' or 22"
CHILL-AIR REVERSISLI WiNDOW FAN
.n spite of the continued sine
decline of rabbits as loot bet- Artistically Arranged
f-dicted The take of bobwhoe
..nd squirrels. the other mapir
game epeciee. definitely v.'s' bete:
than in the year before Du..
hunting duelt hunting and C4a,I,
hunting,---also impeciv'ed The K 1 h afP15 fiTa r- tall 479 .' EAST MAI
l'Icky hunter is indere leo-twist.
REG. $59.105
OW
0.= • Top W.< Wit< • and low pr.re
make these Resemble This Tour
hese bur' Powerful weed 20 or
22 blades c,n be  led from
to exhausr by fl,fk of a
farad' D•splare 3,)00 4 ev09 cub.i
feel of eh ve*rr 112112.1fe Oil el
hewn. 2.'043000 (PM o• ,otake
• bang IN an ••., windows.
• latral unbsr, rvbb•r-as•gratrbd
naresss.
REG. $49.95
1011111111111111111...a...9...
to have an abundant; of glum
ft
Noy 
Nit RRA1
• Sorer grill bosh sides oi••1
fall preri•erlern.
 
'34.95
s27€95
sUPPilN 
STREET
•••
•
Tom Covington, Fishing Editor
for the Kentucky New Era at
Hopkinsvilk, suggests that should
you have trouble drawing shad
FRIDAY, :LILY 22, .1955
minnows with your gasoline Ian- Mi
tern at night while fishing under
the bridge, start' your motor' and
let it idle a few minaes. Tom
and his partner discovered this
by accident Tuesday night and •
they were the only ones to take
the limit that night. Certainly is
worth a try, vibration means a lot
to fish. . 4.
Others taking fish out One Stop
this past week were, Mr. and Mrs.
J. It.. Walton. 18 stripes; Jim For-
shee and Bob Strive, 28 stripes;
Gilbert Jordan and party 30 stripes
and cats; Drck Martin, 35 stripes
and cats and one carp or a total
string weight of 135 pounds. A. G.
Page - ahd party took 29 stripes
and Robert Christman and party
strung 21.
Night fishipg. or early and Late-
in the day is most productive.
---ssisesemjiMignIgNt"
  * V  OR S
COMPLETE HOUSE
to MOVE or WRECK
SOUTH OF SWANN'S MARKET
See ROBERT SWANN
We Now Carry Scott-Atwater
Outboard Motors
  SEE US FOR -
RODS • REELS
BAITS • NETS
• Thermos Jugs
• Trot Line Gear
• Tackle Boxes
• Fishing Victim,-
FULL LINE ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
Urban G. Starks & Son ildw
TWELFTH & POPLAR
A
•
4
10
PLEASANT
SERVICE
AND
HOME
COOKING
Whenever You're In The
Mood For Good Food
Go To
Sue & Charlie's
"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS-WITH HUSH PUPPIES"
- On Beautiful Kentucky Lake -
I FOR BIG
BASS and
CRAPPIE,
MORE FISH
MORE TIMES -
Use Live Bait Everytiive
Al! Size Minnows
Wholesale - Retail
EAST HIGHWAY-ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE
MURRAY BAIT CO.
58
•
4
a
••
•
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THE LEDGER 'AND TIME'S, BII:RRAY RENTIT
fog
F. FOR RENT 1 Bath, hot we:4r tank and wiredFOR RENT: FOUR ROOM HOUSE
 for electric stove. W P. Dulaney,
at BENT AVAILABLE August 1H2 Olive. Phone 363-J. J23C
four room apt. wit!. bath;
rest) electric stove outlet. 306 South15th. Phone 913-M. J23C
FOR RENT 4-R00151- GARAGE
apt. Adjoining the College campus.
Nice bath, hot and cold water,
utility room, furnace heat and
gcru garage. Murray Land Corn-
W. C. Hays. Phone 1062 or
home 547-J. J23C
FOR RENT: ONE 4-ROOM APT.
aLsaa one 3 room apt, located near
11uraa3e Hospital. See Mrs.- Sterin
at Mon's Restaurant, 504 W. Ma.
J-n-C
FOR RENT; 2 - BEDROOM house
at 403 So. llbh St. $50 per month.
Li! -Ora K. Mason, spy phone 349,
sight phone 284-J J23C
FOR RENT: 4 - ROOM APT.
Wired for electric stove. $25.00
month. Call 1380-M. J23C
FOR RENT: UPSTAIRS BRICK
duplex apt. Two bedrooms, livieg
room. bads, kitchen gar-
age. adjacent to the campus. Cull
812-W. J23C
FOR RENT; 5-ROOM HOUSE,
South 15% St. Nice bath, large
back porch for utility room. Hot
and cold water on porch. You may
have a long lease on either of the
above, places. Murray Land Co.,
W. C. Hays, phone 1082. Home
phone 547-J. JI2C
"ROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Pickle
6-Sharp pain
11-Supply new
ont en Ls
13-Stationary
'tart of motor40014-Indlen
mulberry
IS-Wall covering
11-Symbol for
tantalum
18-DrInk slowly
20-Vapor
21-Three•toed
sloth (pi.)27-Wife orZeus
2.4-Cut of meat
25-Parts of circled
26-Bristle
26-Unite
30-Unoccupied
•••
32-Rail bird
33-Low land
between hills ,16-Spreads foe
drying
17-Fall short
38-Danc• step
40-Clock face
42-Everyone
SS-Apportioned
45-Devoured
46-Japanese
measure
47-Innate
49-Sun god
60-Compositions62-Quarrel 154-Chairs
66-Burst forth
DOWN
1-Saucy
tcolloq.)
MaIIIIK-1
9
 910E3 
lgal-117r ;
4INEIRWEI 
•71-4Lii • r-im fior
- • , Atir - 
NE - RAVE7
gra E, 
MGM R
DEEM 161171
1. A
/ 7. 5 4- S
II
a / I' 4 •
••:.
r
5.
46
/
. • a (71,41 0
,VZ
5,
ier
la
Vail,4, ./0
11 .0,,,
+V
."
••
,
•.,i r•1
'.. --77-•---
•
51•111t ••••••• •••••
2-Deperlds on
3-Supposing that
4-1' inch
6-Cloth measure,(pt.)
7-Sailor (etillog.)8-Pronoun
9-Warning
10-Green
herbage12-Thin strip
of wood
It-Latada
16-Ocean•
19-Succeed
21-Idyllic
location
25-Coral island
25-Veat hated
lIverte Ul .02S-Parett1 of land31-Railroad
sta t ion.
23-Trevelbsg bag34-River In Aide38-Petty ruler32-Journeys
31-Slave
41-Fewest
43-Period of time(pl.)
414-4,Thalleng•
41-11unnese
demon
48- MA*" 
-gib h21-A continent
(abbe.)
63-Symbol tor
- cosset
LIOR SALE
OOMMERCI.A.L REFRIGERA-
TORS, brand new Army Surplus,
20 en. ft. $389.50, 46 cu. ft. $339.50,
FOB Paducah or Hopluneville.
Country Boy Stores, ABC
RCA AIR CONDITIONERS. 511.1R-
ray Auto Parts. Maple St. Phone
15. • J23C
FOR SALE: ON OLD-Fashioned
dinner bell, complete with pole.
Call 826 M. 1TP
ENVELOMB. flaNZLOPL8.
re109141, ,pp, *to' 10 i lb. Brown
chap enveciptis at an, ease If
nou need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times oftce
SWAY Clepartiner._ Partset on
WA**
FOR SALE: NEED THAT second
car? A mighty nice '48 Nash Club
Copue. Priced to sell. Rue Overby,
1630 Farmer Ave. J25P
MONUMEN'IS
Murray Menthe and Granite woiks.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 131. A 4 C
FOR SALE: 14 TON AIR Con-
ditioner
' 
Will sacrifice. $85. Phones
1050 or 157. J23P
FOR SALE: WATT:MELONS,
tomatoes and fresh vegetables, 1
mite out East Higtiv..ay at Road-
side Market. Open from 12 noon
to 10 p m 323P
FOR SALE: USED FELT mattress,
full size. $10.00. Calf 1103 J2VsiC
MUM'S;
Calloway Monuatent Company on
West Main Street near College.
Vester Orr, owner. Office phone
85. Home phone 5211. AOC
FOR SALE. 40 ACRE FARM 2'S
mites south of Sinking Spring
Church. Extra nice house, good
well water, _electric lights, fair
tobacco barn with shed. Murrag,
Land Company, W. C. Hays. Ph.
1062, Home 547-J. .122C
WANTED )
WANTED: RELIABLE ROUTE
man for Calloway and Marshall
Count,' $80 to $100 per week to
start with. P'ossibillty of $125 up.
For appointment phone 3-2717,
10,,k
Sr Norsts
in a ten eer.t store on Pith Aienue.
'ire, York. Sire Decre had unwitting-y bought the "Fire of India- ruby.I'o dodge pour.. Iliszun had ingelti-fityv secreted this fabulous treasure
eieth• ieweiry counter there, but be-
ore he could carry rast hill Plan to re-ries. It. death claimed him. While
naking this perches,* Sarah Deere tin-Apectedly met her netelbor, GerrY
'Inc. -nd had aneompes*d him to •
afeteria. where la the milling crowd.
notnehow dleappeered. A cat-like
.friental wan tr.ed to be friendly with
;arnh in the cafeteria. and as she
home. a Mlle Witt limping if Pot -fellovred her. Mogen hod served
n the chinaeBurWts-Indla theater of the
oar and afterward had turned to erten-
, Oe her way uptown
• . tint Corollas that evening
'ere maw Pendant hung
• Ir. Sarah was stomached
.a . .1 man whe courteously of-
.1ner a lift In hal 'sr She cc-
'1it politely. Arrived at her
. eh
-Fruit. Ildwardian home Miesr,, f ,f,nd Diem Clhe, a noted •rt
already there.
CHAPTER TEN
FOR THE first time Sara saw
how much value is a matter of con.
text. If Clive had seen this great
hunk of red glass on a woman
swaggering dowel Broadway in
ak-htly soiled finery, he would
have dismissed it Instantly as the
coarse fake it was. But seeing ft
in Caroline Larch's drawing room,
on Caroline Larch's niece, it never
occurred to him for a moment
• that &Frits anything but real.
the light was dim. At the mo-
ment, he was not wearing the
pince-nez that dangled from a
black cord at his lapel. How should
he know that Sara belonged to the
most branch of the Deere clan?
Everything about her fed his illu-
sion. Quiet and demure in dove-
gray silk, she didn't look like a
girl who would wear a cheap imi-
tation of an outrageously enormous
ruby.
What should she do? Be me-
ticulously honest and say, "Oh,
don't worry, Mr. Clive! This is
Just a piece of junk I picked up In
the 16-cent stare this afternoon."
Qr let the whole .hing slide and
„Mre him the embarrassment of
finding he had mistaken a fake for
the real thing? After all, he hadn't
said he thought the Jewel was real.
She had inferred it. She could be
wrong. ,
Aunt Caroline cut short her hesi-
tation. "Well, Sara, we're still wait-
ing to hear about the unpleasant-
ness."
Bh welcomed a Change of sub-
ject.
."A man Was reii over and killed
Time an I Was coming out of the
30 ••11•4 storr ivith a friend of mine,
Riggs Far, We were hroth itmeet.
tVe stopped at an Automat for cof-
fee and-"
"Automat?" murmured A unt
Caroline.
"Cafeteria," translated Clive.
"And Ten Gerry disappeared,"
concluded Sara.
"What do you mean 7"
Sara explained. -
Clive said to Sara, "Don't you
think it might have something to
do with that jewel you're Wear-
ing?"
"Jewel?" Caroline fumbled In
the laces at her neck and brought
up a lorgnette-a strip of old Ital-
ian silver embossed with fruit and
flowers. The lenses that leaped out
were tiny and oval.
Sara flushed. "I should have ex-
plained before, Mr. Clive. This silly
thing sena real. It's just a piece of
red glass I bought this afternoon
at the 10-cent store for 20 cents."
"Really, Dick!" Caroline's voice
admonished him gently. "Do you
think a nieee of mine would have
the horrid taste to wear a ruby
that size? If it were real it would
be something for a duchess' tiara.
But anyone can see it's a fake. If
Sara will forgive me, it's a crude
tidos and really quite vulgar."
Clive's mouth opened and closed.
His eyes went from one to the
other. "Is it possible?" he said at
last.
"Are you all blind?" His voice
rang out. "Caroline, you forget
that I am an art dealer. I know a
tittle about such things. I held that
ruby in my hand a moment ago.
It never occurred to me that it was
not real. Don't you recognize its
depth, its color, its brilliance?"
Caroline put down her lorgnette.
"Sara, did you really get this thing
at the 10-cent store?"
"Of course. It was with a lot of
other Junk jewelry."
"But the whole thing is fan-
tastic!" cried Clive. "This is a mu-
seum piece. It must be a famous
jewel with • long history. If I
knew more about Oriental art, I
could probably identify it."
"Let me see it." Caroline stretch-
ed out her hand. Sara surrendered
the pendant. Her own hand was
shaking. A real ruby, this size
And she had been wearing it as
carelessly as a 20-cent rhinestone.
Het mouse had concealed it this
afternoon, but, if it vetiTE real, and
if someone who knew t was real
saw her buy it and saw Gerry
thrust the box into his pocket and
then saw that same pocket still
bulging, later, at the Alltomat,
when Gerry a-an alone ..
Armin Caroline - lifted her lor
g-nette. "The size IA SO impossible.
What do you think, Edna?"
"I don't know much about such
things." Edna Creel put down her
knitting and took the ruby from
Caroline gingerly, as if the touch
of concentrated wealth, would
scorch her fingertips. She ;held it
between thumb and foredriger and
the great, red eye blinked in the
twelight.
Caroline fumbled at her laces
again and lifted the necklace that
Lay among them. "This stone in the
middle is the largest of the 'Gre-
villa sapphires." she said, "But it
looks small beside that ruby. It's
not real, I just don't believe it."
"May I?" Clive held out his
hand. Edna gave him the jewel.
He walked to "thenearest lamp.
"There is no doubt in my mind,
Caroline. This stone is as real as
your sapphires."
"Then how did it get into the
10-cent store?" demanded Sara.
"It may have been stolen," sug-
gested Clive.
"And then left on a counter at
the 10-cent store 7" Sara was scep-
tical. "Why on earth?"
"A counter loaded with fake
jewels." Caroline spoke slowly, her
eyes on the fire. "Purloined Letter.
You say the man who died in the
street was a criminal?"
"An embezzler."
"In other words, a thief. Supports
you are a thief, pursued by other
thieves and afraid to go .to the
police. You have a stolen ruby,
but you'll be safe if you can con-
vince the other thieves you haven't
got it. You turn into a 10-cent
store, hoping to shake off their
purshit in the crowd. You see a
heap of glass jewelry-Anything
on this counter for 20 cents: You
drop the real ruby among the
fakes. Who will find it there, a
needle In a haystack? Who will
even suspect it's there? Yet the
next morning it can be recovered
feir 20 centa! When were you fri
the 10-cent store, Sara?"
"A little after 5."
'Then a was one chance In a
million that anyone would buy the
ruby before the store closed. A.
Chance a thief might Lake if he
were in fear for his life or liberty.
A chance this particular thief may
have taken too late, since he died
• moment afterward."
"It was suuposed to be an acci-
dent," said Sara.
"But how simple to push- a mart
under a passing car and thus
'search him while pretending L4
give first ald!"
(To Re Continued),
s
WANT
Paducah or write 422 Colurnbus
Avenue, Paducah, Ky. J25C [SERVICES OFFERED1
WANTED: USED Sewing machine.
Call 10973 after 500 p ni. J22C
NOTICE
SPECIA'a : 6 (s x 1 POSTCARD
Photographs and 1 (one) 8x10
enlargernent for babies or child-
ren, only $3.95 for balance of
July. Loves Studio. J23C
HAVE YOUR ROME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants moths, silver fish, moequitos,
roaenes, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
Wol. Kelly Produce. Co. Phone 441.
Al3C
LOOK - ALUMINIUM
and doors, something
design and materials. Call
after 5 p. m.
windows
new in
85 or 526
.I23C
SERVICES OFFE1BED: FOR paper
1 1::on, Kirksey, Ky. JZ2P
, call 946-W-1 or see T. C.
SERVICES OFFERED: Want your
lawn mowed? Have new power
mossier. Wayne Garriaori, 707 Syra-
more St, phone 1967. J23P
The Murray Hospital Auxiliary
is planning many exciting projects
143 itaise • funds for our hospital.
Plan now to join the many other
ladles from all over the county
who are volunteering a little of
their, time in this worthwhile ven-
ture.. Join the Murray Hospital
Au4&ary today by galling Mrs.
H . Waldrop, Murray, ph-One 137
or call the Murray Hospital phone
441, ,
AROUND BIG FOUR TABLE
riseabower is at top. At hls right Is
Secretary of State Jot* Foster Dillies. In foreground, backs to
camera, are liCuseta's Deputy Foreign Minister Andrei Gromjko(left) aid Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov.
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National LeagueW. I. Pct. GB
Brooklyn 
 64 29 .688
Milwaukee 
 
 50 42 .543 13,,i
New York 
- 
----- 45 
-546 16Philadelphia 
 
 47 48 .495 18
Chicago" - 
 46 48 .460 14'5
St. Louis' 
 42 46 417 191i
Ciacinnati 
 
40 51 .440 23
Pittsburgh 
 33 61 .351 31',i
Yesterday's Games
New York 6 St. LOWS 5
Brooklyn 4 Chicago 1
im-thvankee S-PlUsturgh 3
Philadelphia 5 Cincinnati 3. nigtit
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Brooklyn, night
Cincinnati at New York, night ,.
Chicago at Pittsburgh, right
St. Louis at Phsladelphia, 2
Tomorrow's Games
Milwaukee at Brooklyn
Cincinnati at New York
St. Louis at Philadelphia
Chicago at Pittsburgh
American League
W. L. Pot. GB
New York 
 57 35 .620
Chicago 
 56 35 .611 1
Cleveland 
 44 38 587 3
Boston 
 53 39 574 4
Detroit 
 47 42 .5,28 8',
Kansas City 
 36 55 .396 2012
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 745
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"ROGUE COP"
starring ROBERT TAYLOR,
JANET LEIGH and
GEORGE RAFT
SATURDAY ONLY
- Double Feature -
"RED GARTERS"
in TECHNICOLOR
starring Rosemary Clooney
P-L-U-S -
"MIL ISSIN
PASSENGER"
with Paul Douglas
SUNDAY and MONDAY
TO YOU"
starring Judy Holiday
.•
•411..
Watthington 
 
 32 58 .3503 24
Btltirnore 
 28 60 .318 27
Yesterday's Games
Boston 4 Kansas City 3
atilcuso 9 New York 4
Detroit I Baltimore 0
Cleveland 4 Washington 3
Today's Games
Washington at Detroit
Boston at Chu-ego, night
_a. f ••• ,cLonloN
PAGE THREE
Baltimore at Cleveland, night
New York at Kansas City, night
Tomorrow's Games
Boston at Chicago
New York at Kansas City
Baltimore at Cleveland
Washington at Detroit
1111111041111111111UUMNIMMIMMagalimuwai
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WAINER CHANDLER'S RECORD
During his administration as Governor, Mr. ChandlerForced th• Division of Game and Fish to rent and'turn over to him for his personal and exclusive usecomp on Herrington lake. That camp consisted ofa large cabin, boot dock and boats. While t;taxpayer's money paid for its entire upkeep,Mr. Chondlerand his friartd) ysed it for poker gamesand other parties. 
_.
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HOLD YOUR BREATH, GROGGINS
SISTERS, FOR Ti-IE GREATEST
HAM IN THE WORLD 15 SWINCaNG
INTO ACTION,'
/7./....4
HOWDY, alY z; 9 .
IT'S BEEN A int bt ;.04:
SPELL SINCE AU ARCAJ4)
TH' 0(..' CRACKER BARREL
AND PHIL-06-0-
PHIZED WITH
'IOU.
IL' ABNER
CI.,,') VO'
REALLY
PROMOTE
A WEDD1N'
FO'
TINY?
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MERGIERS!!
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ARTICLE
ON NW
FiECORD!!
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WI AIN' THE COASe SINCE SUNUP,
Mirk Atria C, MITI WEARY_ BUT
IMA61/45i AU 'CUP FRIENDLY FACES,
414 aFE. SNOW' A LITTLE
YES,SIR...
By Ernie &Likening,
THE RAIN DIDN'T
KEEP THE KIDS
AWAY FROM "/OUR
PARTY, AFTER ALL
By Raeburn Van Buren
If TURPS Arti STOMAC et- BEM
GUESS IF VOU DON'T 1041-w, en•i4T
HE'S REALLY .u'1, Ht'S XS'
LOVABLE Ot.' FARM BOY:
•
.111.-••••••••••••  
By Al Capp
J.L1ONPAW MOUTHWASH- NP nevQrfads
 .r.r
A plump,bright-eyed,
little man, who learned
his profession from a
forgotten old moun-
tain faker, is the
'merger kuizard'of
the bust rfess world
today.
..I.Lionpaw Mouth-
wash's first triumph
was bis merger of
the Black ReduCIN
Pill Co, with the White
Fattening Pill Co.
He elext mercted
the Yale Permanent
Paint Co.. with the
Harvard Instant
Paint-Remover CO,followed by his
incredible merger
of the Hai r-Stra‘ght,
ener Corporation of
America,witki the
Hair
-Curling Corpo-
ration of America.
Washington isjittery over the
rumor that he next
plans to merge the
Republican and
Democratic parties.
'Meroers are .
simple,' he says.
"Everyone, from
a sweet, shy boy ,
and oirl, to two
sweet, shy, business
empires, really
wants to get to-
igether -arid
simply help them.
I have never failed
to meroe any two
parties I set my
mind to.'
And. so far-he
never has!!
•
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Club News Activities
Weddings --Locals
Kyle Home Scene Of
Regular Meeting
Of Circle IV It'SCS
The home of Mrs. Lula Kyle on
Pogue Street was the scene of the
meeting uf Circle IV of the Wo-
man's Society of Chrisoan Service
of the First Niethoichst Church held
Thursday. July 19, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoan
Mrs. W. A. Bell presented the
program for the afte.-noon The
-devotion from' 1,321/WS-133-artft-Prkr-
rr was conducted by Mrs Louts
Gatlin
The vice-chairman. Mrs Burnett
V•'stetlield. presided at the meeting.
Refreshrtients were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. Kyle and Mrs J. C
Joiner, to the thirtgn members
Mrs. George Smith
Opens Home For
Circle III" Meeting
Circle III of the Woman's
Society a Chriotian Serv.ce of the
First Methodist Church met in
the lovely new home- of Mrs.
George Smith on the Olive Boule-
vard on Tuesday. July 19, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
Mrs C. Ray. program chaurnen,
opened the meeting with .a ontely,
poem entoled "Religion." She gave
an interesting story. "Spiritual
Life of A Young Missionary".
taker. from the Methoctist World
Outlook_ The story stressed the
power of prayer in the mission
Eel&
The spiritual life cha:rmar.. Mrs.
O C Wrather anted the devotion
of the parable of the ellents froth
the 25th chapter of Matthew after
which she closed with special
prayer for the Genes-a Conference.
Mrs, Bruce Crain. chairman,
presided at the meeting.
The !totem. Mrs Sm:th assisted
by M.ss Roble Smith. served .1
party piste to cads person present.
Yu& Is•
• Sane •••••ear•
A TRADE FOR HER CROWN?
'AST TWOS "Miss Universe.," Marian Stevenson, tries on • hat
given to her by Carmen Laura Betancourt (left), "Mies Puerto
Rico." as other contestants look on in Long Beach, Calif. The
others are Claudie Pettit, "Miss France" (third from left), and
Hilda Mann., 'Miss Cuba." (International SoliadOhoen)
Personals
Mr Ray Waggoner, dean of stu-
dents at Kentucky Wesleyan.
Owensbora. visited with his moth-
er, Mrs J N Waggoner and
family. SO2 Olive Mreet, last week
He has juet returned from Phoen-
ix. Arizona. where he conipleted
arrangements as assistant dean of
students and to finish his doctors
degree • at Arizona State.
• • • •
MAI Cheroe Airs is visiting
her brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Swann Edward Parks. in .Pots-
burgh, Pa
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Sam Myers and
atter-us nOts.
• far • fel
of•azof
A National Event From Coast to COoStf
MID-SUMMER SALE!
'Sena-Lux" Mattress
COMBINING 14EALTHFUL SUPPORT AND LUXURIOUS
WW2 1111F0111 DIO SO LITTLI BUY SO MUCH
IN THIS FAMOUS SERI* MATTRESS QUALITY!
Sole now on, for limited time °Mel
ass been tsesy for months in preparation for this S
We. contracting for carloads of springs, fabrics
and fittings when prices were down. Now we are
pannig dm* eitors..a.r sax !qv on a year
Corn* in now! See and compare the lerta ,Los'
with other tufted mattresses regardless of how
much higher the others price tags may be Hurry,
sale positively ends September 1, 1955. So come
in and cashan!
COMFORT
Fea Only
F.11 or Is.• Size.
Matching Box Spring
Sum Lae Sale Pour
10 LUXURY FEATURES MAKE "SERTA-LUX"THE MATTRESS BUY OF THE YEAR.
Gorgeous Burlington Bur Mil
l• Rayon (_,Dverings—in hea•y•
weight long wearing quality.
I Reinforced with ''Posture•
▪ Stare -10 maint•in firm,
healthful, edge to-edge support.
I Heavy insulate:in with wire saes,
• Pettn•A -Leta ' prevents 'cod
fen prOkfej.1 Mitt:CM late
A Taped seams. handles, rents, ha
• ensernbk (010,1.
5 tonaiour many layer thick fine• (atop Atilt upliaperir.g.
••
Tempered innerspring with
hundreds of coils giant restful
support plot revisers' comfort.
Pre built inner roll podded
border hf.,:ilds shape, veto., wear.
Sera Loa • Rios Spring gives
ideal marching support.
Ad•ernsed in efaiklartagerd
Made by SISTA—makers of
. the Smooth Top • PlatiCT
Sasses& Marrow
°Trade Mark 0 1955 Cur. Associasee. hit
6.
7.8.9.
10
by GOOD HOUSE PING.
•
CRASS FURNITURE.
 CO.So. 3rd
'At
Mir Rob Marine spent the past
weekend in Kalamazoo. Mich.,
witting with their brother, Mr.
Ray Marine and family
• • • •
Mt and Mrs St:ne Isenhower
and son. Charles Randall, were the
recent guests of Mrs Isenhower's
parerks, Mr and Mrs.. Leonard
Vaughn, al their home on West
Main Street
• • • •
Mrs Sanders Miller of Murray
was one of the speakers at the
Martin Sub-District meeting of
the WSCS held Tuesday. July 12.
at the Wesley Church. Her talk
was eneitled "Treasures of Memory
Through Our Feteerith Anniver-
sary.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Boone and
two daughters of Elizabethtown
will annve next week for a visit
erteh Mrs Boone s mother, Mrs.
Gatlin, and other relatives and
Mrs. Retha Smith
Hostess At Party
Mrs. Retha Smith of Hardin was
hostess at a morning party held
at her home _recently.
Games and contests were con-
ducted with prizes being awarded
to the winners, Mrs. Hugh Ed-
wards led the recreation.
Mrs. Smith, assisted by _six year
old Musky Wyatt, served refresh-
ments to the following: Mrs. Boyd
Jonas, Mrs. Jan Irvin, Mrs. Ed
Gardner, 'Mrs. Cartlia Trimble,
Mrs. Kathryn Wyatt, Mrs, Joe
Thweaft, Mrs. Barbara Darnell,
Mrs. Jim Hurt. Mrs. Roscoe Wal-
ston, and Mrs, Hamlet Curd of
Detroit. Mich.• • • •
Cherry Corner
News
This is vacation time for some
people, but not for the women
who live on the farm My, wouldn't
we like to get a two weeks vac*.
bon with pay?
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Parker
and Jimmy, and Herbert Bramlett,
of St. Louis visited 91 Hls.zel and
Murray last week.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Hargis and
Mr & Mrs. James Herndon and
daughter, Gail. visited the- Ofus
Outland.' and the E. D. Winchester's
ecently.
Mr & Mrs Edwin Carter and
son, Jimmy. of McKenzie were
recent visitors of the Charlie Hen-
rys'.
- Mrs. Fred Kieger and two sons
spent two weeks with Mrs. ICLeger's
mother. Mrs. Easter Hodges and
family They also visited several
friends and relatives while hez-e
They have returned to their home
in Pennsylvania
Mrs Lula Reynolds of Paris,
visited her sister. Mrs. Easter Hod-
ges and family last week
Mrs. Sue Crittenden and son of
Detroit have been visiting her
mother. Mrs Amos Outland and
Mr Outland. Mr. Crittenden came
at a later date and they have been
visiting his folks oth Coble -- -
Mr Ofus Outlands brother. Onus
Outland and W de of Muskegon.
Mich and Mr & Mrs Wilfred
Crew3 sal_elasaanaeino,
Iane. spent last weekend h
visiting relatives
Mr. & Mrs. Onus Outland were
Saturday night visitors of the Ofus
Outlands'. and Mr. 8. Mrs. Crews
were visitors of the Clifford Farris'
Mr & Mrs Richard Young and
daughter, Vicki. of Alton. Ill., are
spending a week here visiting re-
latives They were Wednesday night
visitors of the E D. Winchester
family
Pvt Thomas Douglas, Forrest of
Fort Bliss. Texas is vis.t.ng his
parents. Mr Az Mrs. Cullen Forrest
and other relatives.
Mr & Mrs. Onus Outland and
Mr AZ Mrs Ofus Outland were
Saturday visitors of Mr. di Mrs.
Albert Hurt. Mrs. Fannye Hicks,
and Miss Goldie. Aunt Onie Out-
land. and Mr & Mns Finis Outland,
Mrs. Ernestine Loving and family
of Detroit visited her parents, Mr.
& Mrs. Albert Hurt last week.
Visiting Mr. ar.d Mrs. 0. B.
Geurin and other relatives and
friends in the county are the fol-
lowing sisters of Mrs. Geurin:
Mrs E S Parham and daughter.
Ruby Jean, and Mrs. Walter
Hazen and son. Jack, all of Alli-
ance. Ohio. and' Mnt W. L Noncier
Of Lakeview. Ohio. The latter, the
former Miss Eulala Boatwright,
us the mother-in-law of Attorney
George V Triplett of Frankfort
who is a candidate for secretary
vt state
• • • •
Joint Circle Meet
Is Held Tuesday
At Garland Home
Mrs. Lester Garland opened her
home on Pogue Avenue for the
joint Meeting of the Bertha Smith
,.and Mame Taylor Circles- of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church held on
Tuesday. July 19. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
The devotion was given by Mrs
Claude Miller after which she led
the group in prayer
Mrs. H. M. McSirath conducted
the study of the book "Steward-
ship Parables of Jesus" Mrs. Alfred
Taylor is the mission study chair-
men of the WMS
Refreshments were served by
Mrs °anima to the fifteen mem-
bers and the 1t4 members of We
Girls Auxiliary present
• 11. • •
DOU.AR-A-YEAR men appointed
by the President will be Investi-
gated to determine whether tbe
work of such non-paid consul-
tant/ 12 In conflict with the pub-
lic interest, Stanley N. Bathes
(above), anti-trust assistant at-
torney general, said In Wash-
ington. The Justice department
will look Intc, the question of
whether their work is fostering
monopolies. (International,
4.1,4
I - Social Calendar
oC,ran's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church win
have its retreat at the church
at nine o'clock in the evening.
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have a pionk
at the City Park at six-ehirty
o'clook_ The radio and television
committee, Mrs. Alma Tracy,
chairman. will be in charge of
the. arrangements.
• • • •
The FOundational Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at the City Park at six-thirty
o'clock for a potluck supper.
Monday. July 25
The Woman's Missionary Secieo
of the Memorial Baptist Chruch
will hold tts general meeting at
the church at seven-thirty o'clock.
•
•
Opera Lover
$8,000
On TV Show .
NEW YORK t 
— An Italian-
born shoemaker with an almost
encyclopedic knowledge of opera
reached the $8,000 mark Tuesday
night in "The $84.000 question"
television show.
Gino ?rani. 55, won the option
of taking $8.000 or a chance on
$18,000 next week, by correctly
naming Manrico. Count di Luna
and Leonora as the tenor, baritone
and soprano roles  ot Use Cerf
• opera II 'Trovatore.
Earlier in the CBS program he
won $1.000 by , naming the cello
as the instrument Arturo Toscan-
ini first played He doubled his
money, to $2,000 by naming two
operas besides "Faust" in which
the devil had a part and doubled
that to 54.000 by naming three
Manager of the New York Met-
rtmolitan Opera.
,,Next week, Prato returns to the
show to announce whether he'll
take the $8.000 or try for $113.000
with an even tougher question.
Should he miss the $18.000 question
the program's sponsors will soothe
his feelings with a Cadillac con-
vertible as a consolation prize.
Bayard MacMichael of Seattle.
Wash, reached $4,000 on Tuesday
night also by answering questions
concerning opera. MacMichael will
try for $8.000 next week;
When a recipe calls for both
shortening and molasses, syrup or
honey. measure the shortening
first, and use the same cup to
measure the liquid The shortening
keeps the syrup from sticking to
the cup.
Public A' Power
TOM(
3
THE RRST atomic-electric energy
to be sold to public utility sys-
tems will be in hookup shown
on map It will be In operation
soon. the Atomic Energy Corn-
mission has announced. The
energy will come from a proto-
type submarine reactor at West
Milton. N. Y., and will be chan-
neled into • turbine generator
to produce electrical energy.
The energy will be sold to the
Niagara - Mohawk corporation.
Utilities In three communities
—Delhi and Ilion, N. Y.. and
Holyoke, Maas. — were gives
three months in which to set up
transmission of the A-energy.
'AIR CONDIIIUNED
TODAY and SAT.
THUNDER PASS
- PLUS
Serial and Cartoon
...It's always open season
on a woman like Abby!
SMILING YVONNE
HAYDEN • DE CARLO
am" SCOTT
t.
Mei
IECHNICOIOR
. v..
Set an electric fan at the door-
way of closets and turn it to high
speed to forte out the stale air.
• • • •
Hardened glue can be softened
by adding a few drops of vinegar
to the container.
ere • • •
For a high polish on furniture,
rub with equal parts of lemon oil
and turpentine. Wipe of! FXCeSts oil
and Aline with a dry woolee cloth.
• • • •
To make dusting easier, use old
cotton socks, worn like mittens.
Grated -cheeee sprinkled on hot
\eget...tilos will improve their flavor
and add more nourisment to the
meal
Use aluminum foil in the bottom
of the oven to catch .spillovers
from fruit pies or -baked dishes
• • • •
w off •
NEW Segal lit 0—Kirk Doug-
las and Jeanne train are an explo-
sive new screen team as they co-
star v. jib Claire Trevor and Wil-
liam Campbell in Universal
-Inter-
national's Technicolor romantic
melo- drama. "Man Without A
star," which opens Sunday at
the Varsity Theatre.
Summer
FRIDAY, JULY 22, 1065
CpMPETE KIR MISS UtlIVERSE
A
LINKED AltM IN ARM are four of the 80 beauty queens gathered in '
Long Beach, Calif., to compete in the annual Miss Universe contest.
In the group (left to right) are: Miss Chile, Rosa Morello; Miss
Ecuador, Leonor Crache; Miss G uatemale, Maria Del Rosario Molina,
•nel Mitt West Indies, Noreen Campbell. (International ,
John Parker
Announces His Candidacy
For The Office Of
City Councilman
Subject to the Democratic Primary August 6
YOUR VOTE WILL BE APPRECIATED
Wenn:,
— SAVINGS ON SUMMER SUITS —
DACRON and
WOOL
HYDE PARK
SUITS Reg. 110$55 NOW
HYDE PARK
DACRON SUITS 2 Pr.
 
Pants
ONE GROUP
SUMMER SUITS
ONE GROUP
NOW
40
1 87'
5UM1IER SUITS Reg 29 543NOWs1 9
LADIES
•
95
MANHATTEN .SHIRTS Values
"1
to 5.95 $61195
NOW
Clearance Sale
PANTS
reg. $695 ow $595
reg. $795 - Now $650
reg. $895 - Now $695
reg. $1195 - Now $850
reg. $1495 - Now $995
All Sport and Dress Shirts
Must Go At A Sacrifice
SUMMER
SPORT and DRESS
SHIRTS
reg. 3.95 & 4.95 NOW $2.95
FLORSHEIM
•
•
SHOES
reg. $18.95 - Now $1295.
FREEMAN
SHOES
reg. $13.95 . )01% $895
All Mens' Straw Hats To Go At Half Price,
Corn - Austin Co.
W'HERE MEN TRADE
